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^ There’wLT^i^h^3 har^h Fr2nt, ^.t^frerfom^roSltoa™ bS. * °f “ *" nOW they were

23s «s; B fsSâ- -You have .ut a sizable fortune in this if he' could withdHÎ strengtten had last met him Rod encountered
and it is nothing but a jmtted steti note Zm È™1 cro*> and Andy Hall. From the hand which grasp-
You have noTÆly waited tout ^wn wteh b^d m^n ~.SS,ms'Vve??? “* Vr8 “tended one the Mex and
money, allowed therelner? taOchTt Jetad tot “1i?"?”1 *5^" !ri”ing. He wore a
from you, but you have taken the mon- tion He didn ’/ tîPïf IPanife8fa- lieutenant s uniform ; four wound stripes
ey of jxiople wte trusted^iTte^aSe'S K^S,,0"6 fe. His Ireck.ed race

? swya tStsraM: Y^h—ffifiTÆiÆSï a°Mry^r:
asaStaSdlrita crataate 8fc$3*wj£i obe^fo^ihnS,‘n^„^d *? "? ?caJ,as> thos1 days when herigged 
out recognizing them as such. You he shrank from ng Upon him tasks „i*S'1®ad 8J”r8 *" .the Valdez camp, 
should have known what constitutes -, . , Rod, toe* this all in at a glance,
business integrity. You have disre- They couldn’t let a smLh'cmL6'1'^?1* you?. What division?
garded the highest obligation of a pub- waa dear To tk>Te' ^at ^hen did you get back? How manyBe trust. So you canTremain in S stîîctite unlMM hm^ ??ying T ,en8th and breadth of
trol here. You should never have teen atedout titte Srth Ame*® were those questions
in control. That was my mistake- tntiledttet whiTh^fteS Seyllc0"- be*nA adted and answered in Ï919? 
for which we must all paÿ-all ofuT bonToftheNom^v b%2,S‘. . ,Mon‘hs ..agp-last of September,”
do you tear? I should haVe seen through loX On whichcSted £ldy 8ild' '% ‘dea was that I should
you long ago. Your private life is a and mountain sides rhLf^n'^L 7dges hear a hand getting draftees into shape 
scandal and your public life a sham, dare that masked mroî^d kS.e t "a at Hastings Park, since I was classified 
You’re morally as well as financially swamp That woidd^ h^E8 un?.t Jor front-line service. But I 
bankrupt. You’ve misled me. I’ve had wMenough to his iikimr hpJ?ih.<dle teven 1 done much- Flu knocked me 
to team for myself about things. You stmctiT of a thfog Rod cfc
can be of no service in clearing up the did his native forert coSd tev^a^ek! 
m^ycsi’vemade. I can’t trugt you. men™ tte ooStitefSTto^U itwm 
ira* Bten m yOU' 80 you dictated by a necessity bom ot

Grov^^sank on hi. breast. * Stih. that could

Rod marveled at the fixity of this most, tt seeLd rath£ Pfa^tic to

imagine that as threatening his peace 
and welfare, but the feeling was real.

He drifted along the street. People 
W“®d him singly, in groups, in pans, 
in little droves, hurrying or sauntering, 
nch and poor, men, women and chil
dren, an enoiessly flowing stream of 
humantty. A sprinkling of khaki show
ed among them. The majority were the

V»1’ XUV. Ho, ,

sffiffiKSSsSWfJS-"^>g

i&TbSttrsfS
are fool enough to volunteer for a 8» 
you can’t very well lie down L**'

“WdSr016 big
it were worth while expressing an orin. 
km,, I d say the same—only more^R
a u? to the VancoSL
and sit down and gas awhile?” r5 
suggested. n<”

a

(Continued from last issue 1 Remember,” he concluded harshly,
™ lam tome-) "I am a wealthy man and not given

Tte masks dropped. Those various *? idk threats. If any of you at any

Ttey ^^^dmiSSes^ThCT^tiiumm !n c*?aIjnf, “P this mess'oT'your 

?d the table. Thdriroices createda ff^^en devote to seeing 
hubbub. I such of you as I can reach shall get

“I will not be insulted.” I your just deserts for certain disburse-
“I demand a retraction.” menta m connection with this trust
“Anybody who says I’m a thief is I company. - 

a damned liar!” Etc, etc. I. H* turned his back on them. Rod
Rod sat back, an onlooker at this ! 5irowed ™m out to the cloak-room, 

minor Bedlam. He was an outsider I illey P“t oh their coats in silence, walk- 
and looking in from the outside it made!” out to tte street where a closed mo- 
him, figuratively speaking, just a little I tor„ S1 traited at the curb, tit sick. If this sort of thing was the I, ./Hie Western Club,” Mr. Norquay 
accompaniment of big business and I tojd the chauffeur, 
finance when it fell on evil days—HelPf**1 a drink badly,” he said to 
felt, a mild sort of disgust with these IKod-. to take jtte taste out of my 
yammering old men. He perceived IWell, we’re committed to a 
that most of them were intent only I r6™ °* 311 undertaking, Rod. You’ll 
on saving their financial hides. That 1113ve ,to begin ripping the
they were callously indifferent to what|?ur,bmber as soon as there’s a break 
happened, so long as it did not happen I f1.1™ weather. It is our only salvation, 
to them. 11 have turned everything else into cash

He marked also that Rkhston mani-| ““ test few weeks against this . 
tested no resentment at his father’s I *ency' * never believed we should
----------- 1 thrust. Deane muttered tolget-‘?^9 80 tight a comer. We’ve got

ms face was flushed. Rich- a .Pfhting chance. That’s all.”
ston only sneered, leaning back in his I____ wonder- Rod’s mind envisaged
chair. Of them all John P. Wall re-1teasages in his great-great-grand- 
mained unperturbed, hit hands folded I “ther s journal, “if it s as tight a cor
over his abdomen, blandly inert. And 125 tte Chilcotins had us in once or 
Norquay senior rested his finger tips I twi“? There have teen tight
on the table and looked at tte sput-IE1 Past, pater. Do you sup,__  ...
tering, the gesticulations, tte oomroo- hav,e “ft our capacity for hard fight- 
tionbe had aroused. me? Gone soft? Eh?”

They subsided into mutterings. All I, fatter glanced at him. “God 
but Burrows. He rose on his stodgy foetid, he said quietly, and relapsed

" I mto silence.
shall not remain .here to be in-1, “ttjâ my fault,” he sighed, “I should 

suited,” he announcedwith a ludi-1 rf.V8 fathomed Grove long ago. Blind, 
cjous simulation of dignity. I “fmd! He s eaten up with vanity.

“St down,” Norquay senior’s voiceIîahimself a Napoleon on the 
popped like a whiplash And Burrows,I, “ of affairs. They’ve played shrewd- 
after an uncertain glance about him fori y 0,1 that. I can see it now. He does 
moral support, resumed his chair. |P?t realize yet what they’ve done to 

“I have not finished ” Rod’s father I z®®- mr how. He’s been bewildered 
continued. “I am not going to reason|*or weeks—and still confident that if 
with you. I am going to talk to you in Ihe c°cld get enough money he could 
the only language such men as you can it off. A fool and his money!
understand, and be moved by. It jg Power m weak hands. They made a 
nothing to you that a thousand inno-1 t°ol of him, a common tool. And we’ve 
cent people may be partially or wholly 801 to,pay through the nose. There’s 
ruined by your manipulations. But it I j10, choice—unless we get down to their 
happens that my name is involved in leyfJ,and h® to cover like jackals.” 
tins as well as my son and my money. I , V ypu have proof of criminal acts,
I tell you flatly that if you proceed to I t you club them with that;
sink this financial galleon which to them disgorge?” Rod asked,
built and launched and sailed on pro- The older man shook his head 
Stable voyages, and now propose to . Only as a last resort. I’m not real- 
scuttle since there is no more chance I y sure I could. Moral certainty is not 
for loot—I tell you if you do this, that iegal Proof. There are moneys loaned 
three of you sitting at this table face Î0, companies that are really dummies, 
the penitentiary. And, by God, I ’ll 11 8 rather complicated, and they are 
see that you go theref” very clever. I hardly expected to make

He stopped. A chilly silence, in which I “lem. contribute funds. The most I
Kod could hear the sharp intake and|“°Ped for was to frighten them away 
slow exhalation of breath, seemed to f[°mLa receivership, force them out of
hold them all fast. the thing quietly. I shrink from a pub-
V Th^e h?s b®60 mismanagement. scandal. They wouldn't, if they 
Yes. There have also been illegal trans-1 Personally safe. They could make 
actions criminal acts. They were well yrove a proper scapegoat. No, I Ve 
covered, but I dug them up. I have I doJ2f 016 best that can be done." 
had a’ le men looking into the affairs

I

that

To be continued.

RED ROSEheart out of

emer-
ever idea.

No, his fatter repeated inflexibly.
from now on you make your own 

chances. Charlie Hale will take full 
charge here. You will be at hand for 
a few days to give him such information 
as he requires. But you will have 
no authority. I want this attended to 
tius afternoon. At once. See that you 
do it immediately.”

Grove rose. He slouched through the 
doorway, all the sprightliness gone out 
of him. Rod felt a sudden twinge of 
pity. Grove had been broken on his 
own wheel. Norquay senior sat staring 
blankly at tte table. A wistful sadness 
shadowed his face. It pained Rod. He 
was an old man and Grove was his son, 
—and he had been proud of him. Rod 
understood.

“Don’t take it to heart so, rater,” 
he tried to cheer him. “It’ll come out 
all right.”

“Tte limits of human folly are only 
exceeded by human blindness,” his fath
er answered moodily, “and sometimes it 

little difficult to adjust one’s vision 
merciless flash of light."

pohshedtwo<3>in8 h“ 6ngertip8 m the

“I really wanted you with me for 
moral support this afternoon, I think, 
Rod, ’ he confessed, with a faint smile.

I m sure it has been illuminating, if 
somewhat disagreeable. I think all the 
fireworks are touched off. Now I shall 
be here all afternoon with my solicitor 
attending to dry business matters. So 
T won t keep you. There are certain 
things I want to talk over with you, 
but tomorrow or another day will do 
as well," r-

persona
himself.
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Rod left the Trust building and walk- 
wi along Hastings Street without a 
definite aim. There was an uncomfort
able heaviness in his breast, a physi
cal discomfort, which drove him to mo
tion. And his brain was busy in a de
tached impersonal fashion. All the bat
tles were not fought with guns and 
poison gas. Struggle seemed inherent 
in the very process of living, no mat
ter how one lived, what precautions one 
took. Struggle was all very well,—un
till it became edged with pain and bit
terness. Prides, ambitions, frantic striv
ings for this and that,—and defeats, re
prisals, disasters close in their wake. He 
wondered what Grove would do now. 
He wondered if this unstable edifice of 
Grove’s creation would go down in 
spite of all effort and bury the Norquay 
family in its collapse. He ruminated 
upon Grove’s eagerly pursued career 
slipping away now into sordid futility. 
A matter of dollars. No question of 
honor or duty, no sacrifice for anything 
resembling an ideal, no vision of use
fulness to his family, his friends, or his 
country had illuminated Grove’s head 
iong way. Grove had made a bid for 
ne-ther respect nor affection in all his 
dealings With men. Only power, the 
purely material aspect of power, was a 
thing he valued. He had lost it. What 

Id be do without it? A brigadier re
duced to a K. P.

Rod’s most conscious desire, as he 
moved along a street sodden with a 
drizzle of cold rain, was to be on the 
porch at Hawk’s-Nest, looking at high, 
aloof mountains deep in winter mow, 
hiding their hea^ls in wisps of Irost- 
fog, hearing thç Voice of the rapids lift

ïsm'Â HAT

Wm.a proper sc
the best that can be done. " 

j| Jhe machine stopped before the club 
VI mis corporation tor some time. I entrance. They went up to Norquay 
repeat, if you throw it into involun-1senior 8 rooms, and he produced a de- 
tary liquidation, I will put at least canter and glasses and a siphon of so- 
three of vou behind the har* " Ida.

--------------------------- He drained his glass and set it down.
Again the masks “6 leaned forward in his chair, his el- 

His father had stung bows on his knees, his face in his hands.
I I have a strange feeling of son 

ISIS at hand ’ cairi nin«m:i„ «

. „ u , THF PRIMf.b'S THOdCMbHbVei) SHEEP------------------------------—-----------------
Atter havin8 enjoyed about an much privacy as 

the proverbial goldfish during the international 
polo games near New York, the Prince of Wales re-
tleredGrVH„qmtt|nntdhe8e^'t7’ rZ

h rrU’ *ti*tion on the Canadian Pacific, ^o 
rUn,f°L fjW d*y“’ recreate and work far from cu- 
wZ?' reporters, still photographers and 
tkï mEit ”en" i ^ 8 very pleasant, no doubt, to he 
once . lïEPvkUr ^un*“,an in the world, but about 
M. “F yp nÏLî,® ri/f, h.'v * ^ rich prairie land of 
R.nfo. 5n"Ch ..y11.the,Prlnce of Walea, Baron
ln^KbaDeîl «Ï » they *® « « «"

C T.? prteo® I» a reel farmer and rancher and 1.

.“irÆïttar.ü ‘s iss
6w ::ss .‘ft.’S-.e.vi.ss
Canada, not because they were from the royal ranch
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three of you behind the bars.
To Rod «t was like having a box seat 

at a melodrama. * * *
failed these men. _____ ___
them twice. First with an insuit, then. , . _____ _
with a threat. They looked furtive• 00818 at hand," he said gloomily 
they seemed apprehensive. They re-1 have taken the ultimate precaution 
mained silent, glancing sidelong at each ThTei£ game is stopped, I’m sureT^ Stili 
other. All but John P. Wall. He took I have that uneasy feeling. rm not 
out a cigar, lit it very*deliberately after a fanciful man. I never took much 
biting off the end, while his gaze travel- stock « premonitions. Chil 'ish Nev- 
ed slowly about the circle of perturbed ertheless— I can depend on you abso- 
*5* Hl8 own remained placid. [utely. Rod? Eh? If anything happens 

What do you propose then, Nor- J? me you’ll see this thing through?
he asked casually. I Because there *s no one else—you under-

That we assess ourselves proper-1stand how I feel about it. don’t you’" 
tionately to replace the funds which I Yes, pater." Rod said quietly ‘‘I 
have been—dissipated. Appoint a new I understand. But nothing’s going to 
manager. Replace this board of di-1 happen to you." 
rectors and carry on until such time I „ ‘ I'm an old man," his father said 
as this concern can be wound up with I .* can t stand much strain. What’s 
ev«7„ob!lgation discharged. " I the time? We’d better be getting back ’’

Wall shook his head. Sometime during the luncheon hour
No, he said calmly. “ Far as I’m the original shareholders and directors 

concerned—not a bean. I’m through. °f the Norouay Trust Company com- 
«r crash.” pleted the last task they would ever

Sheeplike they followed his lead. Perform in that capacity at that great 
They seemed to gather courage. Their table. They took their scowling faces 
money was their lifeblood. They would one by one from the room. The final 
not spill it lightly. Other people’s mon- exit was made by John P. Wall ro- 
ey perhaps. Not their own. tmid-bellied, imperturbable, unmoved to

They gathered voice. They protested the last, 
that no sensible man would try to bol- , .He paused in the doorway to relight 
ster up a tottering business. Why should bis cigar. 8
they risk large sums when they could "Well, Norquay senior,” he said 
avoid risk by merely stepping aside? casually, “ I have to admire your nerve 

I can t step aside,” Norquay senior —but your judgment is damn poor 
answered them quietly. "You wouldn’t A man may lose his money Onlv a 
understand if I told you why. So you bloomin’ idiot gives it awav ” '
refuse, then? Very well. 1 have told —-------------—
you what will follow an enforced re- CHAPTER XXII
ceivership. I stand on that.”

He kept the same position, finger- The three, father and two sops re
tips resting on the polished wood, star mained seated at the table without- 
i.ng at them with open hostility, frank speaking for a few seconds after Wall’s 
contempt. He remained silent after Parting shot, 
reaching th;s impasse. Then Grove heaved a sigh

. We are no more anxious for a re- ‘ Well, that’s finished,” he said with 
ceivership and a public outcry over a a return of his old briskness “ I can’t 
whopping failure than you are.” Bart- say that I like the idea of draining the 
ley Richston declared. “But neither estate to protect this concern But it 
are we to be stampeded into sinking won't take me long to pull it out of the 
more money. It would be lunacy. Most b°k- It’s really better to have it entire- 
of us see clearly that to go ahead aim- ty fo our own hands. I didn’t believe 
ply means a bigger smash later on. that crowd would ever get cold feet 
This is no matter for sentiment. We and leave me in the lurch. Good rid- 
are practical men and we see no sound dance.”
reason for making tremendous sacri- „ “No," his' father answered slowlv 
fices. As an alternative I would sug- it is not finished. I want your for’ 
gest—since you seem to think, con- mal resignation as president. I want an 
trary to our judgment, that tte Nor- assignment of your entire holding in 
duay Trust can be resuscitated—that this corporation. At once. When you 
y™ take It over, lock, stock, and bar- have done that, it will be finished ro 
rei. yourself. You can have my inter- far as you re concerned.” 
eat- ■»' satisfied my shares aren't "Pater! For God’s sake! Have vou 
worth the paper they’re printed on. gone mad?” Grove’s eyes bulged His 
Then you can use your own resources mouth opened roundly. “You’re not 
to bolster it up, and if you succeed any going to put me out? ’ ’ 
pr$L" 8^ty„wj}1 be your own.” "That is precisely my intention.”

Very well, Norquay senior agreèd, But you can’t. Nobody knows this 
very gently^ and -to Rod—quite unex- thing as I do. It won’t run without 
pertedly. I will accept your shares, me. I made h, I tell you. 
and your resignations. In tte usual plenty of—” ’
manner you wUl elect in your places “You made it!” his father said wear- 
8~h “ 1 “me Not tomorrow Uy. “What have you made of it?
nor next week, but now—et once. It hash. A shaky, unwieldy thine that *“ duatter t° eleven. There are clerks will fall to pieces if I don’t puSterTt 
ôrartïrk?he?e,j 1 *haU h* b®ck at * uP„witb money. Listen to me,PGrove.‘’

Q r *° tWeJVe' d^folrertJ^&^Vd1 &

~sr~‘

some■
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the prince tmd bwn sending to it the besc stock he 
could secure in Great Britain, and every year he sells 
s^kChrpLihe ?urJ?,ua an,ima^8 for the benefit of live 
Mtotob w£d L m v: western provinces. The Earl of 
th m’ AfanhKln.brP rand? near-by. does the same
hugestA.n?m.^nfor thegestudan‘ th‘ Pr‘nCe ■orol of

of 'the’*AlS4'" ea'd of ‘he member, 
"When U Shorthorn Breeders’ Association. 
,, if’ b.® oomes out here we don’t ohase him as they 
fhiiï ?theL. plaet8' . We jU8t let him ride, and next 
thing you know he ha, sll of us neighbors In ts his
famM S:t.n7h,jrr„ah8o Ae’igh^r.^

»n

pho«boTi‘XW,^
just as any level-headed man would do. When he is 
on the ranch he wears a ‘ten gallon hat ’ the un» 

the C07bfy8’»and he doe* his work daily like
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Distributing signs around town and 
hiring a brass band to drum
tomers for your bargains, Mr. Merchant, would 
not bring one-third the results that could be obtain
ed with a few dollars invested for advertising in

up eus- 0
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The Acadian
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80 why not make thls Paper your “Public Information Bureau?” ^ bargains.
yo^^'kSStiM^pSj^i^SlSive WtoC^eSLf0r convenience- wU1 make 
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